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friend of humanity, ; Whoever he may
he. Tennyson has also some nofole, vig-
orous llnfe in the same direction, writ-
ten in the fifties; we think It was. "We

have no copy of his works at hand or
we would reproduce a few' of (his stir

Feudal System there has. been notmng
so unwise so senseless.", so arbitrary,
and oppresive except under some des-

potism or paternal government.
do not know if the tsar had "any hand
in this infernal trap for hard-u- p people

this mediaeval system of violence for
the hewers of wood and the drawers of
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But few appreciate
the danger to which
the expectant
mother is exposed,
and the foreboding-wit- h

which she
looks forward to the
hour of approach
i n g-- motherhood.
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.How will it work? How many people

in Wilmington of the thousands who SAUPLES MID PRICES'OH BEQUEST.

ring, ringing lines. He has sung in a
high, Impressive strain In two or three
of his masterful poems on liberty and
patriotism. The fine poem of Sir Wil-

liam Jones, the celebrated English
Orientalist, who died in 1794, more than
a century ago, is well known to most
intelligent readers in our country. His
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pay taxes can pay thenx by the time
set in the law. It will inconvenience
thousands in this city. It will be hn
possible for hundreds to do as required
unless by the help of others. Failing
in that they . must either go to jail or
pay an impossible fine. It will cost the
county in a year more than the taxes
of the delinquents would perhaps
amount to In a life time.
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upon. He is clearly not in harmony
with the contention of some, perhaps
all, of the miscalled higher critics. The
able New England organ of the Bap-

tists, The Watchman, says this, and
we see no reply that is possible:

' "TTarnack may be right or wrong In

months, 50 cents, in advance.
When you Insure that tlW

t rial quickly and her recovery is rapid.
t int by JIail, receipt 1 price, SUX-Bo- rti

t "Eraectant Mothers" free upon application. V
How can the farmers pay their taxes LOW1 SOLO BY ALL DRUGQtT5.

true now, is eternally true. We give
some of the opening lines and closing:

"What constitutes a Stajte?
Not high-raise- d battlement or .labour'd

mound, --

: Thick wall or m'oa'ted gate;
Not cities proud with spires and tur--"

' rets crown'd; . ,
Not ibays and broad-arm'- d ports,

Where, laughing at the storm, rich na-
vies ride; '

; Not starrd and spangled courts,
Where low-brow- 'd baseness wafts per-- "

fume to pride.
No: Men, high-mind- ed men

by the time, indicated September? Can
they get their cotton and tobacco, into

WILMINGTON, N. C market by then? But few can get their
cotton and not one his tobacco. Then BVEEY F&IilIL msraincE couPAUii

his conclusions; the indisputable thing
is that the scholar under whose name
so many of the advanced critics have
sheltered themselves has admitted the
early date of the first Christian docu-
ments. We have been told ad nauseam
that in these high matters the decision
rt tn M-nprt- s is final, and we have

this ungracious, vile law; forces theSUNDAY, JUNE 27,i897.
ftfarmers to sell by a given time whetn- -

Always Fays Its Losses In CashIN THE CITT SHOULD HAVESAIMAGUNDI.
- RECEIVED AN ILLUSTRATED

er it be a favorable time or not. How-

ever depreciated the market he must
sell at least a part of his cotton crop or

so to jail or pay a big fine.known that the Greeks set greatIt is II anB Milill.store by athletics. They knew nothing
CATALOGUE CONTAINING A
COUPON CALLING FOR A BAR

OF

Men, who their duties know,
But know their rights, and knowing

dare maintain." "
.

These, cons'titute a State."

A year or two ago Edmund C. Sted-ma- n,

poet a-n- critic, and Professor

However viewed the law is an out-

rage. It is every way worthy of the
asses who framed it. It was conceived

m

been taught that Harnack is a high
priest of the experts. Now that Har-
nack rejects only II. Peter as wrongly
attributed, and regards all the Pauline
epistles as genuine with a little hesi-
tancy as to Ephesians, and even roots
the pastoral Epistles In original real
letters, and places all the Gospels with-
in the first century, why is it not per-
fectly fair, without going into the mer-

its of the question at all, to point out
that the chief of the experts has bro-

ken with the higher critics?"
When a writer like Harnack accepts

the substantial trustworthiness of the
Christian Scriptures, . and their early

of the latter-da- y foot trail savagery,

fut they had foot races and other
sports. Beading lately some Greek

opinions about many things, we found
Xehophanes, as quotedtone philosopher,

In Bergk, taking decided ground in fa-r- f

of the intellectual over the physi
EM MM.in stupidity, passed in malignity and

its execution will be a crime. It ought

to be a dead letter from the start.
If there should be vicious, vindictive,

sheriffs, judges and solicitors how they
might glut their devilishness if they

WoocBberry, of Harvard, aumor u.iu,
published an edition of Edgar Allah

Poe's works in ten volumes. Both the
irv rt rfvf New England, and such i

cal: He endeavored to countervail the
favoritism in behalf of mere physical undertaking by them and the pub-- I PRESENT TOUR COUPONS TO

I TOUR RETAIL GROCER AND

IGET A BAR OF PURE SOAPhad up for punishment men who op
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posed thani in politics. How they coum

make the offence small if the delin- -

haDDened to be of their own potience j tiiu w j w
date, which is the chief matter in dis-

pute, then the men who have been
quoting from and relying upon Har-

nack will have to get support else- -
advantages. React wnai; "" jw. poet, ana xnai tney
oher said, who wrote some 500 years elegant edition would prove accepta- - wTT.MTTcaTON. N. C. MARCH 6. 1817.
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litical gang. Lord Byron, in the only

speech he ever made in the house of

Lords spoke of the impossibility of jus-

tice in England then "with a Jeffreys
twelve butchers for afor a judge and

jury." What chance would genuine

democrats have in a court presided over

by a malignant of the opposition when

sons in the south who love the 'best DEAR. SIR:' The tendency for some years has been
with many preachers and writers to ig

I TAKE PLEASURE IN TESTIFYliterature can hardly ever .get a
glimpse of the fine editions and never
hope to read them. New books are to

nance to runners, boxers, pentatn-lete- s,

wrestlers, pancratists, and char-

ioteers, who bear away the prize at
Olympia; yet these men are not so

rwrtit of reward as I am; for; better
ING BY MY OWN EXPERIENCE TO

THE PROMPTNESS OF YOUR COMWilmington is the best proof as to theday three or four times higher than they appeared as guilty of misdemean-
ors? We would rather be tried in By terling value" of this matcniess nano.
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PANIES IN THE ADJUSTMENT OF
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.

nore the miraculous element In the
Christian Scriptures. Hume tried in
his way to destroy the credibility of
miracles. But those who have read the

little book of Archbishop Whateiy, so
marvellously acute and conclusive, on

"Historic Doubts" will not be longer
puzzled or annoyed with Hume's plaus-

ible sophisms. Doubtless men of-certai- n

schools, men who are sceptical by

than xne sirtriis-i- i ,,mcjr vv -

our .wisdom. What is the use of all
( library can make that statement good,

this muscular development? It will not. That --the edition is desirable is no ron's supposed court feeling surer of

justice.
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improve the constitution of the state, d,ouM true. Professor wooaDerry puu-o- r

increase the revenue?" This opin-iishe- d before this a life of Poe that was

ion of Xenophanes was by no means '

cruel in its harsh revelations, as well
most glo-- painful. The work is dividedsingular All through the ; as .most

'

rious portions of Greek literature ,you in this wise:' Five volumes are given

nthin? norresDonding to , to his tales, altogether the most ong--

can be no regular, healthy operations. len to oe apprwi"Lrv handsome ana me ioiw uttxitjr vuw
For the cure of biliousness, indigestion.

lie. We aiso nave uucapc -

hPadache. constipation, jaundice,
nature or from, study, would like to get
rid of the miraculous in the Bible, as
some would like so much to get rid of roriATcrsThe firm of "Wilcox & White I WILL TAKE PLEASURE IN RJSr

OMMENDING ANY ONE NEEdJxQ--
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LTJtng gone Into liquidation. We have re--
above in the censure of the physi-- j inal, marvellous, and ingenious In lit

the
and liver complaint, these pills have no

equal. Every dose effective.
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ntit Mich.. Organs. We have INSURANCE TO CALL OljT YOU.
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to a few of the Wilcox & White Organs

erature. In fact .roe .invwiw
short m'odern story as It is now wri-
ttenthe wierd, the canny, the myste tt, which we otter way uowu ww.

rious, the inventive, the curiously and

the Bible altogether, but, like Banquo's
ghost, "it will not down." This gener-

ation may quibble, may speculate, may

deny, may pervert, may try to drop out

of sight the supernatural in the Scrip-

tures but it'cahnot be done. The eter-

nal verities will remain, for without
the miraculous and the supernatural

Baltim'ore's taxes this year aggravate

cal sports. It is stated by one thor-

oughly versed in Greek literature that
"Plato Aristole, and all political mor-

alists of Greece blamed Sparta and
Thebes for training mere soldiers and
gymnasts, to the exclusion of intel-

lectual culture ; V thus retarding the
erowth of their constitutions and forc

7ti7ftdft rrva firvkTVPTttv holders must 4 '
402 and 404 N. Fourth St.f I,V1IVUV. a.i- - X

feel happy under this burden. Iu22

The headline, 'Barnato Suicided," otel - Bedford,o.o ,n nnnarressman 'Barrett' si

are given to his essays.and one to his
poems. The information concerning
all is said to be most minute "and equal
to all demands.

v We preserved the fol-

lowing that appeared last year in a
northern criticism of the edition:

"With the notes on the poems a dom-Tip- k

variorum is printed for the first

ing them to depend in all emergencies
upon brute force." The Athenians

Bostfon Advertiser, and the people of

the very foundations of the unnstian
religion cannot stand. A distinct, clear,
unfaltering recognition of the superna-

tural element underlies the whole

Christian structure. Wipe out all of
tnral." of the miraculous

that town will never recover from th S. P. McNAIR,BEDFORD CITY VIRGINIA.

rthO- - Peaks or Otter in the Blueit caused. CMr. Barau tww
rett is too busy editing the nat " V . TT 111. A

themselves were censured, for it was
. charged! that they suffered from 'ef-(femin-

and ignobility of purpose."

But two remarks we make. It lias not

been long since some of the very fore- -

of learning the

?e mountains, summer, nctutu
attention 'to his' new. WHOLESALE GBOGER AHD ,fsure Resort. Now open for trie ura- -

'
time, the editors having thought this

I desirable, 'partly because there is no
such illustration in literature of the

; elaboration of poetry through long- -

fc f f .

Post. - .per. Washington -
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.. . rr- - v,,i.ixr rtnr t in erf and rnlnute verbal processes, Commission Merchantlast elegant accommodations. Write
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and you sap the foundations by open-

ing up the way for all manner of fool-

ish "isms" agnosticism, theosophy and
all the other balseless humbugs and
naturalism in religion will come in abol-

ishing God altogether and all that be-i- re

tn him. The New York Exam- -

athletics were tne neroes. 4,f T Tfl1,.wo laree a portion ofOllU fl" w w. . 'M. L "U rn A TTTQ C! Tint Strt ii )ooklet. Address
cided" very comm'otf can takectou
age and find shelter under the BosUi

paper's wing. Then there is that fl; 3 2m eod J. wATKINS UW.
N. Water St., Wilmington; N. C.

the verse written by. Poe perished in
those processes.' Mr. Stedman's intro-
ductions to these two divisions of the
works are as interesting, thoughtful,
and discriminating as is that to the

word "execurted," and another euph
nous and elegant word "funeralized

man, ranKing ai ucou, h

much as heard from. It was the man

of brawn and staying physical ' force,

who could jump higher or out-kic- k his
'

adversary over whom poeans were
sung and for whom : garlands were

Nice additions to the vocabulary pf .

newspaper man. B -

! Tales."
j

i It must not he'' omitted that the
Offers to the Trade :

FEED OATS,' FLOUR NAILS, SHOT
SUGAR, CANDIES, CRACKERS, CON

iner, another very able Baptist paper,
strongly, impressively says of the ten-

dency in later years to vhich we refer:
"It is, without doubt, true that less

stress is laid upon miracles as eviden-
tial witnesses of Christianity than a
century ago. - More stress s placed upon
the moral character of Christ and

northern critics ahdrpoets haye never tCtllTS TOTED

For one of the best
CENTRATED LYE, BUTTER, MOLAS-

SES, VINEGAR, 'v PEANUTS, CORN.

FISH, BAKING POWDER, MATCHES,

woven. The other remark is tnac

while the pagan Greek moralists were

united in condemning the excesses in

the athletic grounds, there have been

in the last three years' many modern
and American "moralists" some even

Christian "apologists" who enjoyed,

the great excesses of the foot ball game1

and joined in - all the shouts and

Beneficiary and Insurance
!' organizations in the coun- -Christianity, the uplittmg powerot

r,c.iQTi4tv its adaotation to the

done justice to Poe, and perhaps the
reason Ts that he was !so very severe
in his criticisms of !Longfellow and
Other New Englanders contemporary
with him. iPoe is much more highly
appraised in France and in England
than he is In New England. In fact,
by many critical writers he is consid

CANNED GOODS, COFFEiS,
AND RICE.Xry - Good contracts to

igood people. Mention ex-
perience. Address P. O. can ana see Me or wnie lor Prices anQ Tenns

wants of human nature, than formerly.
But the Christ presented to men as the
one great nine-teenth-cent- ury witness
for Christianity will not be effective if
he be not regarded as something far
different from the highest of men. Only,
a supernatural Christ can be a convinc-
ing witness for our faith."

ered at the head of American poets. Box 726, Baltimore, Md. Ju9d&w - "

Mr. Stedman is a good critic, hut of
SWEET - CHALYBEATE - SPBIIIGS,New England. He said of the nature

and quality of Poe's lyrical genius that
"a distinctive melody is the element in NOW IS THE TIME.
Poe's verse that first and last has told

Not many business houses in these
United States can boast of fifty years'
standing. The business of Dr. J. C.

Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass., whose in

- ALLEGHANY COUNTY, VA. f

These charming Springs are situated in
a lovely valley, ensconsed in the back--,
bone of the AUeghanies, at an elevatioir
of 2, 200 feet, in the midst of the "Springs
Region" of Virginia, only nine miles
from Alleghany Station the highest point
on the Chesapeake and Ohio railway. Th
strongest Iron Water in. this country r

on every class of readers a rhythmi

praises In hehalf of the physical over

the intellectual. The Greek, was a
much wiser man than the end of the
century advocates of brutal games that
maimed and killed and caused drun- -

-- 'kenness and many disgraceful scenes.
Many a clergyman and professor in
educational Institutions have shown

far less insight, wisdom and genuine
moral judgment in the matter of ath-

letics than the Greek philosophers who
; never so much as heard of Christ, as

they all lived many hundreds of years
toefore the epiphany of Christ on the
earth. j

cal effect which, -- be it of much or little
comparable Sarsaparilla is known and

worth,-wa- s its authors own; ana xo m UHLBCKY CORHER

The place to buy that best of
add even one constituent to the re-

sources of an art is what few succeed
used everywhere, has passea us nau-centenn- ial

and was never so vigorous
as at present.

THE MOST INFAMOUS OF REPUB
in doing." We do not know whether

none better in tne woria. ii.iega.nt uam
pool. Beef and mutton supplied from the
finest blue grass sod. Vegetables in abun-
dance, grown in the garden of this noted
property. Rates moderate. OPEN JUNE
1ST. Write to B. F. EAKLE, Jr.,

Ju 3 lm - Manager.
to class Poe with writers of the south.
He was connected on his father's side
with a good "Maryland family, his 3m!" JONES' OPEN KETTLE REN- -

Wa rmwfe-r- i a savins: yesterday. Itv mother was an actress, and not na-

tive to the south and he was born in ED at a special price this weeK.

LICAN LAWS. .

When we read the letter of our Ra-

leigh correspondent in Saturday's Mes-

senger as to the very oppressive law
concerning tax paying passed by the
late body of legislative nincompoops,

USEHOLD AMMONIA that every
CURE YOURSELF!
Use Hig CI tor nnnatar:

discharges, inflammationa.
irritations or ulceration
of mucous membranes.

.came from a northern poet, name not
Wants and needs is on the. list.oneknown to us. He struck Mis resound Boston. He Is in no respect a iNew

England product. He neither thought
with them nor wrote like their poets.sangtng harp a few years ago and Prarenta eoatagioa. Painless, and not astnn--

ItheEvans ChemicalCo. ent or pofaoaow.

After.... i

Taking
a course of Ayer's Pills the
system is set in good working
order and a man begins to feel
that life is worth living. He
who has become the gradual
prey of constipation does not
realize the friction under which

he labors, until the burden is
lifted from him. Then his
mountains sink into mole-
hills, i his moroseness gives

place to jollity, he is a happy
men again. - If life does not

seem worth living to you, you

may take a very different view

of it after taking

a. strain worthy of attentive ears, . and
TEJUIBFIIOITES 109. .

W. SANDERS. CJNCiMiUTi.o.r 1 ,
Nearly all women . have good hair.particularly in these days of preten or sent in piain wrapper.

by express, prepaia, lorsion and small men and political cor- - though many are gray, and few are fl.00, or 3 bottles, $2.75.

we felt that the Arkansas judge would
again adjourn court for a recess that
he "might blow off" if he were in North
Carolina and had the cases before him

Circular sent on request.12- -and oersonal profligacy, and bald. Hall's Hair Renewer restores the
natural color, and thickens the growththe worship of the "almighty dollar" . l mttl Til 'Tli

Ly. NORWOOD, PKESIDEKT. W. J. TOUMJfilt, UAniii.that will damn more souls in perdi of the hair. ;

tion we believe than anything else but
ATU1TIC MTIOIAL BAM,

compelled by the most oppressive of all
North Carolina oppressive laws. What
is it? ,
- It is a law that compels the taxpay-

ers, one and all, to pay every cent of

drink. WecannOt, reproduce the whole, RELIGIOUS EDITORIALS FOR
SUNDAYS.tmt give a part. He said, and he had

WILMINGTON,' N. O. .

'

. ww Jt t a"" ask

the vision of a prophet as well as the
convictions of a political philosopher

$65,000fie saw the great desideratum of - the 'in finniini J 25.030 JEFDiuS ono UDQiYHKa. raiis- -
.age, of the boasted land of the free,

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Lfsten, my soul, to the glad refrain.

And, spite of old sorrow and older sin-nin- g,

And puzzles forecasted and possible
jain,

.Take heart with the day and begin
again.

Susan Coolidge.

tills vain, srlorious republic he saw

their taxes before the fall term of the
court that is before the first superior
court that meets after the first Mon-

day in September. The law is manda-
tory. The act is most vicious, most
oppressive. It' compels the sheriff to
report the list of all delinquents all

f PEOUPTnESS! ACCHEACY! SAFETY ! i

Liberal loans made at lowest rates on approved security. We have always mad specialty
of supplying, withont postponement, all customers desiring to borrow on good security.

YOUR ACCOUNT SOLICITED. ,Aver's Cathartic Pills.
.and sang of the most needed thing
' now;
"God give us 'Men! A time like this

demands
.Strong minds, great hearts, true faith,

and ready hands
SIen whom the lust of office does not

kill;
31en whom the spoils Of office cannot

who have failed to pay by the time spe-

cified to the judge presiding. It shall
be the duty of the judge to at once
submit the list of delinquents, of those FIHE TOFIIID ODTPRI0ESBI ""'aa.

".TRUTH,'

KM PISSESOnly 10 Cents Per Annum.
To any Non-Catho- lic in North Carolina

will send for only 10 cents per annum, 4

The higher critics have unexpectedly
come to grief in one of their chief wit-
nesses or authorities. They have quo-

ted j. from and relied upon Professor
Harnack, a very distinguished Biblical
authority. They know his great schol-arshi- p,

and have boasted of his opin-
ions as justifying their own advanced
views. - The,sappers and miners, how-
ever, appear to have- - struck a snag as
they were sailing around in the Har-
nack waters. He is hot so much of a dis-tructi- ve

as they had supposed.1 He
holds views as to the genuineness and
authenticity of the New Testament
Scriptures that they had hardly counted

99TRUTH

failing to settle by the time indicated,
to' the solicitor for prosecution!. The
failure to pay the taxes by the time in-

dicated is made a misdemeanor at law.
The penalty is very severe and very
unreasonable. The delinquent shall be
fined not more than $500 or shall be
imprisoned at the option of the judge
mind you, not exceeding six months.
The sheriff shall be paid hy the county
for his services in executing this act
of oppression and outrage.

Since the days of Barons under the

buy;
Slen who possess opinions and a will;
Slen who love honor; men who will not

He; - ? :

"Tall men, suh-crowne- d, who live above
'"i f. the fog ' !

Ta public duty and in private think-
ing: !.....'.Freedom weeps,

"Wrong rules the land, and waiting
- . Justice sleeps."

These are noble sentiments and
vssrorthy of an American patriot and

31ILL SUPESIIiS.
.fEGists- -ew una secona 11A Catholic Magazine devoted to giiring T

explanations of the Catholio Church tha
the Catholic Church as it Is, not as carter
nd misrepresented. Address

"TRUTH,"
BIT. THOS. F. PBICI, Man. RALEIC


